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Date: Friday, October 2, 2015                           Time: 11:15 to 12:30                                          Room: Director'sTitle: Strategies for Effective SPR&I CompletionParagraph Description: Tips and tools for the Spr&I process wrapping the process up within the year of the audit.November 13th Salem– new SPED directors



SPR&I-System Performance Review and 
Improvement

What is the BIG picture
Procedural Compliance Review (PCR)—Individual Student File 

Audits
Compliance and Performance Indicators
Special Education Report Card
Other State reporting (December SECC, Discipline, Child Find, 

Restraint and Seclusion, June SECC Exit)
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SPR&I	-System Performance Review and ImprovementProcedural Compliance Review (PCR)SPRI is like a well woven blanket, each weave is a different component, they overlap and intertwine through out your district each affecting the other. SPRI is much bigger than just the PCR File reviews, and these are very important to every system you have in place for students.  As you can see SPRI is encompassing and involves your whole district. In order to accomplish SPRI in a timely manner you must plan, predict, train and involve staff from multiple levels in your district.This data is used for your sped report card, and it is critical to be accurate in your data. SPRI includes many processes that are not reported through your dashboard, but do affect your data and compliance standings.For example.December SECC is not reported through your  dashboard, but the data you submit or SECC is synthesized and used on your dashboard-through Federal PlacementPCR is larger than we can discuss in 45 minutes, and My hope is to give you some specific tools and general understanding of how to use SPR&I to improve your systems in your district.Do you have practices in place in your district that allow you to monitor the various B reports, so that you have data  and data checks on your data regularly.Leaver Data B1 and B2Assessment B3Discipline B4Federal Placement B5Disproportionality B9 B1Child Find B11Indicator 13-8 Transition standards--Performance (Post School Outcomes)Indicator 14-Data to make effective decisions for transition programs (Post School Outcomes)Significant Disproportionality



Dashboard
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Discuss the summer SLIDEStudents just like Case managers



Timeline…
 September

 Train new staff, monitor returning staff's compliance
 October attend SPR&I trainings
 Create a plan of action for your district—include all aspects of SPR&I

 October-February
 December Child Count(SECC)

 PCR File Audits(Due in February)
 February-June

 PCR corrections of Non-Compliance
 Additional File Audits—Report Do  in June (ODE says you have until February of the next year to correct)
 Child Find Data, Exit Report and Discipline

 June-August
 Complete internal summary reports for Child Find/Discipline/Leaver Data

 September
Post School Outcomes

 Performance Indicator Reports—Can be required at any time throughout the year—watch your dashboard
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TimelinesEach summer our student’s SLIDE, and loose skills they have learned from the prior year… your teachers do too.  I often have to coach on how to write a prior notice in the fall, and how to fill out a meeting notice… compliance they often forget.  Complete all by JUNE of the year in which you’re reporting.It is difficult to carry over noncompliance into another year, in our district staff change buildings, students change buildings, and move…. I highly recommend completing all corrections in the physical year.  This does take advance planning, consistent communication with staff, and follow through with teams to ensure that it is all completed by year end(June)This is not a comprehensive list—as there are other reports due based on your district data throughout the year. 



Timeline for PCR

Files selected 
October

Conduct PCR audits October  to 
February

PCR due in FebruaryCorrect non-compliance by 
June

Complete additional file audits 
by June of the review year
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Circular graphPlanning collaboration and execution



PCR Process

Lock File Print PCR Review File

Report 
Data        

(2-19-15)
Identify Non-
Compliance

Communicate 
with team and 

CORRECT

Report 
Corrections

Run final 
reports

Analyze data 
and train

Complete your 
additional File 

audits and 
report findings
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Lock filePrint PCR report Review File-Document your findingsInput your dataPrint Summary excel reportCoach staff on how to correct the non compliance—who is going to follow up with case mangersTrack IEP date/Eligibility Date so that the Non-compliance can be corrected with the annual IEP.If the annual IEP has occurred for this school year, the file must be corrected with an IEP revisionAll Corrections are to be corrected within the year of SPRI review.HSD’s standard is by June of the SPRI review year.Review ProcessData must be reported accurately, timely, and corrections to noncompliance must also be reported with the same standards accurate and timely. On average allow 4-6 hours per file to review, input data, follow up with staff, and complete the file. Our goal is to have it all wrapped up by June of the reporting year… In order to do this I have a few tools that I utilizePCR Selection:	Locking in a file—Lock in the student close to the time you plan on completing the actual file audit for that student. ALL the following must be “yes” if you are to review this file:  Student is currently enrolled in your district;  Student is currently eligible for special education;  Student was enrolled in the district on Dec. 1, 2013 for the 14-15 audit Eligibility in effect on Dec. 1, 2013 IEP was in effect on Dec. 1, 2013 and  IEP in effect Dec. 1, 2013 contained specially designed instruction. At the time of the review, the student is still enrolled, and eligible for special education services. If the answer is no you may not select the student—replace buttonIf the file has been already locked and the student moves, contact your county contact to replace the student’s file.Students must have been enrolled with you on Dec 1stBegin Planning for each student's timelinesWhen is the annual IEP DUE?When is the Eligibility Due?Review FilesFollowing completion of your file audit coach teams on how to bring the file into compliance Remember the following—All non compliance must be reportedNon compliance must be correctedCorrection must happen as soon as possible Complete additional file reviews as soon as possible, and correct any non-compliance you encounter.Follow up to ensure that the file has been completed and data has been entered into your dashboard accurately and timely. Data that you report during the PCR review directly impact your special education report card:Questions related to the 60 day timeline for child findAll questions for transition.  Non Participation Justification—Federal Placement



Correcting the Non Compliance

Once you have determined that there is Non-Compliance in the file

Correct it
Use the PCR as guidance on how to correct the Non-Compliance
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Correcting PCRUse the PCR as a tool to correct the non-compliance, I recommend not only using it for the specific files chosen, but across your district as you encounter difficult situations, or non-compliance. Using the PCR… each standard has specifics to the standard, if you open up the guidance ODE gives specifics on what to “do” to correct the file.  Always refer to the standard, and verify that it is correct.  Contact the Team—Identify if this is due to lack of knowledge/Training, is it a building error, or just specific to the individual… TRAIN as needed and appropriate. Coach/Train on the appropriate steps to correctMonitor their timelines to ensure that it was correctedWe have completed paper work send directly to me of proof of corrections, and so that I can report on to ODE the correctionsPrint the Final Excel report once you have submitted your data to ODE.We review with Special Education Admin to they can plan additional trainings were we find High non-compliance and systemic errors.



Sample Report for Tracking Corrections
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Sample reportThis is a sample report you can run following the input of your data, it will report your noncompliance, and if you’ve corrected.It will also run a report for the non-compliance. 



Data Tracking Corrections
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9. Excel report data tracking another method



Tracking Ideas
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White BoardThe traditional white board…. I utilize it daily… over the course of the year it changes, depending where we are with the process.. It’s a quick glance… 



Table Talk-5 Minutes

PCR file audits
What is working in your District?
What are your concerns?
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What’s workingWhat’s not workingDo you have any AHA’s



Additional File Reviews

Additional file reviews are required based upon 
findings in files
Systemic
Or Non-Systemic
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Additional file reviewsSystemic Errors---When more than 33% of the files are out of compliance and when any noncompliance is reported during the additional file review processRequire additional reports and interventions and team actions by your district	TeamIf Systemic Issues were identified during the PCR process, complete interventions and additional file reviews for each standard with systemic non-compliance.Non Systemic Errors—Identify if the errors are staff specific, or building specific and train accordingly.This is a preventative measure that we take in our district.For example, Meeting notices … Sped secretaries in our buildings complete them, schedule the meetings, and send them out to parents.  Annually we review the requirements with the sped secretaries, regarding:Checking the correct boxes�inviting the Team—reviewing with them a Team16 and older students invitedTransition



Lessons Learned 
Small District vs Large District

Small
Whole group collaboration 

eight case managers
Individual trainings can be 

done as needed
One individual may have 

multiple roles on the team.
Fewer PCR files-Days
Three schools 
Organization and Planning 

Large
Whole group collaboration-

impossible(160 case managers)
 Individual trainings have to be 

scheduled and timely
 PCR file Reviews—Months
Multiple schools 36
Organization and Team 

Collaboration
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Lessons Leaned.Multiple districtsSmall vs Large District Learned ---Change of staff one year… caused following year next year’s workCase manager checkouts8 case managers to 150 PCRSmall pull all case mangers- and review all filesPCR groups…. In-service day…. Offer to group have them come in and reviewLarge district…..Training and being organized in this process is critical to the success of our districtWe focus attention to compliance, track data, and train… coach case managers. 	



HSD vs. ODE

HSD's Guidance for SPR&I
 Corrections completed within the year of 

review by June

 File reviews happen continually
 We review more than the required ODE 

files every year

 We integrate Procedural Academy into 
our instructional trainings for our sped 
teachers 

 Phone consultation and individual 
trainings happen as needed for case 
managers

ODE's Guidance for SPRI
 Corrections completed by February of 

the following year

 Systemic Non-Compliance has a written 
plan of action
 Developed by a team

 Which does include how you're going to 
train staff

 Implement corrections

 Improve systems in your schools
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12. HSD ODEWe step up the timelines and complete the process within the year.We train in advance of where we predict our errors based on reports that we can run and summarize out of our dashboard.  



Specific Trainings

 Phone Consultation
 Always available to all case managers

 Individual Trainings 
 New staff at the beginning of the year 1:1
 As needed or requested by case manager, building principal, or Sped Administrator

 Small Group Trainings-Teams
 Focused on the needs of the buildings
 Focused to their needs usually process oriented and the PCR is always taken into account and referenced

 Mandatory Trainings:
 Procedural Academy
 Instructional Trainings
 Department Trainings
 Building Trainings
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Specific trainings. 	Phone—Individual—Small Group--MandatoryTrainings with staff—CRITICAL Timely AccuratePrecise and to the point



Procedural Academy

 Topics we have addressed In Procedural Academy
 Compliance and the IEP Process
 Child Find Process and Timelines
 Due Process
 Federal Placement
 Standards Based IEP’s
 Statewide Assessment
 Diploma Options and Transition
 Transition
 Diploma Options
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Procedural AcademyList of topics that we’ve addressed recently during our Procedural Academies, and SPED secretary trainings Look a your specific data and  train/coach staff Take a minute with a partner and discuss one area of need for training in your district?



End of the Year Case Manager Checkouts

We schedule each case manager a 1/2 hour year end check out 
to ensure that the following has been completed prior to them 
leaving for the school year
 All  paperwork completed and submitted to the District-this includes all 

CORRECTIONS to the PCR’s

 All ECSE Transition students paperwork completed

 All Transportation forms completed and distributed

 All equipment turned in and accounted for

 For Students that transition from one  building to another, we verify that the 
transition from one case manager to another is complete. 
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End of the year checkouts.Wrapping up the Year with case managers….Critical to the SPR&I process. All PaperworkAllows individual time for questionsAllows us to see their needs for next year.Allows us to review their paperwork with them right there… can be a mini trainingAllows us to identify the strengths, and weak links for our staff	Plan for the FallTie it up… YEAR end strong.23 tie it up with a bow.



Year End– TIE it UP with a BOW!

Submit FINAL reports accurately and timely as these do 
affect your SPR&I reporting and your Special Education 
Report Card
All PCR corrections
All additional file reviews 
Child Find Reporting
SECC Exit Reporting
Discipline Reporting
Leaver One year follow up and Exit Interviews Reporting
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Thank you….Questions? 



LINKS

 ODE Dashboard  https://district.ode.state.or.us/apps/login/default.aspx

 IEP Guidance and Best Practices Document 
http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?id=1163

 SPR%I 15-16 Resources http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?=5383

https://district.ode.state.or.us/apps/login/default.aspx
https://district.ode.state.or.us/apps/login/default.aspx
http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?id=1163
http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?=5383
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